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I want to be hugged and cuddled…
because that’s what bears are for !

For many years, Bear lived in an attic at the bottom 

of an old trunk, hoping someday someone would

find him. Finally one day, someone did. 

This is the tender story of a bear and a girl

and the love that grows between them.

MARILYN HELMER is the award-
winning author of many books
for children, including the highly
praised Fog Cat. As well, her short
stories, poems, and articles have
appeared in anthologies and
magazines in Canada and the
United States. She lives with her
husband and Misty-the-Cat near
Fergus, Ontario. To learn more
about Marilyn’s writing, please
visit www.marilynhelmer.com.

SONIA NADEAU’s love of drawing
and illustration first emerged
when her mother discovered
that a supply of crayons and
paper on the high chair tray kept
her daughter entertained and
happy. This led to a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree from the
University of Manitoba School of
Art and five illustrated children’s
books. Sonia and her family live
in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Written by Marilyn Helmer • Illustrated by Sonia Nadeau

A delightfully illustrated 

picture book that’s perfect 

for bedtime, story time, and

cuddle-up-and-read time.

www.peanutbutterpress.ca

$9.95 CDN / $9.95 US
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For my arty buddy Sharon and,of course, for Natalia 
and Lesya—M.H.

To my friends Cathy and Amanda, in loving memory of
“Dee”Sparks and Georgia Morris—S.N.
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or many years, Bear lived in an attic at the bottom of an old
trunk, hoping someday someone would find him. Finally

one day, someone did.
The trunk lid flew open. Bear held his breath, remembering 

long ago days of hugs and cuddles.

F



A little girl looked down at him.
“Momma,” she cried.“A bear!” She
grabbed Bear and hugged him tightly.
Bear’s little stitched mouth stretched 
into a smile.



“He’s very old,Jenny,” said Momma.
“Older than Grandpa?”Jenny asked.
Momma laughed.“Yes,he’s even older

than Grandpa. Let’s put him on the shelf
with your other special toys.”



“No, no!” Bear cried.“I’m not a special toy.
I’m a bear. Bears are for hugging. Bears are 
for cuddling.”

Jenny must have heard him. All the way 
downstairs, she hugged Bear and cuddled 
him. Bear’s nose twitched with delight.





In Jenny’s room, Momma put Bear high on 
a shelf with a doll wearing a silk dress, a china
giraffe, and a Jack-in-the-Box.

“Where did you come from?”asked the doll.
“A trunk in the attic,” said Bear.



“I came from Spain,” said the doll. “Aren’t my
clothes beautiful?”

Bear nodded.“Yes, they’re very pretty.” He didn’t
have any clothes at all, but he didn’t mind a bit.

“You’re lucky to be up here with us,” said the
doll. “Out of harm’s way.”

“And out of hug’s way,” Bear said sadly.



The doll shuddered.
“I’m much too delicate for hugging,” she said.

“You had better sit still. If you fall off the shelf, that little girl 
will get hold of you.”

“But I want to be hugged and cuddled,” said Bear. “That’s what
bears are for.”

The doll turned her back on him.



At bedtime that night, Jenny hugged each of 
her toys. She blew kisses to the toys on the shelf.
Bear was the only one who smiled back so Jenny 
blew him an extra kiss.


